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[ON APPEAL FROM THE HIGH CO'JRT AT FORT WILLIAM IN BENGAL.]

Landlord and Tenant— Permanent, herilahle and transferable tenure—  
JJahilitij to enlianeement— Contract fo r  rent at prot/ressioe rates— 
Inference lolien highed rate is reached and there is no further enhance- 
ment hy law— Bengal Tenancy Act {V I I I  o f  1SS5), s«, 20, 30.

The defendant in tliis case was the termnt of the plaintiffs (appollants)- 
ancl the tenure was admitteilly permanent, heritable and transferable. The 
only question was whether the rent was lixed aa the defendant alleged, or 
was liable to enhancement. Ordinarily tlie odmitted cliaracteriHtica would 
create a presumption in favour of the tenant, and throw on the plaintiffs 
the onus of sliowing that the tenure was wanting in the characteri.stic o f 
fixity o f rent, but

Held, tliat even if tlie otiiia lay on tlio defendant she hud fully discharg
ed it. In the books of the plaintiff Company it was expressly stated that tlie 
tenure should not be liable to rent for the lirst four years. After that 
it carried rent on a progressive scale until in 1298 it reached one rupee one 
anna per bigha. The contract as to progressive rent thua came to an end 
in 1298, and there was no furtiier enhancement by operation of law. The 
clear inference from those facts was that tlie maximum rent reached in 
1298 was the fixed rent of the tenure â j long aa it lasted.

Golam Ally v. Gojyal Lall Thalcoor : s. c. in Privy Council Soora^oondery 
Dabee v. Golam Ally  (1), Dliurqmt Singh v. Gooman Singh (2), and Hiiro 
Prasad Roy Chowdhry v. Chundee Churn- JSoyragee (3) referred to.

Appeal 114 of 1917 from a jadgment and decree (9th 
March, 1914) o f  the High Court at Calcutta, whicli

Present: Yisgovht: C a v f , L o r o  P h i l l i m o r e , S j i t  J o h n  E d g e  a n d  M r . 

A m k e r  A l l

(1) (1873) 15 B. L. R 125n.; (2) (1867) 11 Moo. I. A. 435, 465.
(1868) 9 Suth. W. R. 65. (3) (1883) I. L. R. 9 Calc. 505.



reversed an order (1-ltli August, 1912) of the District 
Judge of the'24-Pergiiniialis, and affirmed an order 
(18th September, 1911) of the Court of the Subordinate Canning

L a n d  l.M-
Jlldge O t Alipiir. iMiOVEMEMT

The ]tlaintiffs were the appeUants to His Majesty 
in Cotincil. KvrvASf

The appeUants are the proprietors of a zamindari 
in the 24-Pergnnnahs known as 29 Nalgora Abad.
The respondent held under the appellants a portion of 
the zamiudari, and the matter in dispute in this appeal 
was as to the terms and conditions of the respondent’s 
tenure.

The facts will be found sufficiently stated in the 
judgment of the Judicial Committee.

In March, 1885, the. predecessors-in-ticle of the 
•respondents obtained, throug-li one Edulji Cowasji, the 
agent of the appellant, a lease or settlement of 1 , 0 0 0  

bighas out of the zamindari, which 1 , 0 0 0  bighas was 
subsequently divided into five shares of which the 
respondent’s jumma is one.

This share was originally described as being 193 
bighas, 1 2  katas and 14 cluttacks, and at the time of ' 
the suit, and for some years previously, tlie respondent 
liad paid rent on that area at the rate of 1  rupee, lanna 
per blgha.

It has been foutid and is admitted that the real 
area of the land is 2 1 0  bighas 1 2  katas, and that rent is 
payal>le on tliat amount.

In their suit the appellants claimed a declaration 
that the rent payable by the respondent was liable to 
enhancement. •

The main defence of the respondent was that the 
settlement by Cowasji was a permanent mourasi 
mokurari one and therefore not liable to enhancement, 
and that the appellants by their subsequent conduct 
were estopped from disputing that fact.
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191'.' The docmneiit given to the respondent by Cowasji 
was neitlier stamped nor registered, and was objected 

CANNi.sr. to by the appelhint before the Snbordinate Judge who 
pRDvicMENT tried the suit. But the Trial Judge admitted the 
CORPOKATION (locament (Ex. 6 ) on the ground tliat it was not in itself

V.
K a t v a m  c l  lease or agreement to lease, but only a record of a 

prior verbal arrangement undf3r whicli the land had 
been leased. But he held on tlie evidence that 
the rent was not liable to enhancement ; and gave tlie 
appellants a decree for rent, but only at the rate 
of 1  rupee, 1  anna a bigha.

On appeal the District Judge held tliat the pattah 
being unregistered could not be admitted in 
evidence ; that there was nothing in the condact 
of the appellants to prevent their enhancing the rent, 
and that it was liable to be enhanced.

The High Court on appeal held that the document 
(Ex. h) being merely a memorandum of a prior 
verbal airangement and not a lease or agreement to 
lease, was admissible in evidence. The High Court 
therefore reversed the decree of the District Judge 
and restored that of the Subordinate Judge.

On this appeal,
De Gruytlier, K.O., and E. U. EdcUs, for the 

appellants, contended tliat the High Court erred in 
liolding that the terms of the entry in the appellants’ 
book produced by tliprni (Ex. 20) showed that the rent 
of the tenure was not liable to enhancement. No such 
memorandum of lease' as that x̂ i’odnced by the res
pondent could b  ̂ made except by a written and 
registered document. The High Court also erred in 
holding that the'^grant of such a lease, as the respond
ent relied on, was within the apparent scope of 
Cowasji’s authority in face of the express terms of the 
power of attorney ; and the High Court should have
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held that Covvasji had no authority to grant such 
a lease. The inference had been wrongly drawn by p,,;,,. 
tlie High Court from the cases of Soorasoondenj Canning 
Dahee v. Golam Ally (1 ) and Huro Prasad Roy f-i-ovement 
V . ChumUe Churn Bo]/ragee (2) that the maximum Copa*o( .̂\TIo^  ̂

amount of a progressive series of rents was necessarily K a t v a k i  

a fixed rent for the tAinre in future. Those cases 
Uiid down no definite p' încii l̂e, and were, moreover, 
distinguishable from the present case which must be 
determined by its own circumstances and on the 
terms of the documentary evidence in it : reference 
was made to Dhunpiit Sinc/Ji v. Gooman Singh (o), 
and the Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885), sections 29 
and 30. There was no ratification by the appellants of 
the grant by Cowasjl of a mokurari lease.

Sir William Garth, for the respondent, contended 
that on the proper construction of the memorandum 
it was neither a lease nor an agreement for a 
Jease, and was admissible in evidence ; and having 
regard to the coarse taken by the appellants in 
tlie lower Coarts, no question of its admissibility 
should have been entertained in the High Court.
The arrangement referred to in the memorandum and 
corroborated h}- tiie entry in the appellants’ own 
books was shown to be a perpetual lease at a 
fixed rate oE rent : and from the terms of the docu-%
ments and the cases cited on tlie subject, the High 
Court rightly assamed that the highest rent in the 
X^rogressive series of rents settled was a fixed rent, and 
not liable to be enhanced ;* and for 17 j êars the

■ appellants had not sought to enhance it. On the 
evidence Cowasji had autliorifcy to grant a mourasi 
mokurari lease, and such leases* were • within the 

s apparent scope of his authority ; and the appelUuits
(1 ) (1873) 15 B. L. R. 125 (note). (2) (1883) I. L. R. 9 Calc. 505.

(3) (1867) 11 Moo. I: A. 435, 465.
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D ebi .

1910 j-atified tlie action of Cowasji in reference to the 
memorandum in suit.

CANNix.i X)e Gruyther, K.G., replied.
L and  Im

p r o v e m e n t

ComoriATioN judgment of their LordshijDs was delivered by
K atyani M r. A m e e r  A l i .  This appeal arises out of a suit

brought by the phiiiitiff Company in the Court of the 
First Subordinate. Judge of the ^4-Pei‘gunnahs in 
Bengal for the enhancement of the rent of a tenure held 
under them by the respondent. The Subordinate 
Judge dismissed the suit, holding tliat the rent of the 
tenure was not enhancible; his judgment was reversed 
on appeal by the District Judge. On second appeal 
the High Court of Calcutta came to the conclusion as 
an inference of law on the documentary evidence and 
the conduct of the parties, that the view taken by the 
Subordinate Judge was well foiinded, and it accord
ingly set aside the District Judge’s order and restored 
that of the fiist Court dismissing the suit.

The plaintiff Company, a Syndicate, ŵ as formed in 
Bombay with the object of acquiring from Govern
ment grants of land in the Sanderban Jungle tract 
and reclaiming the same. The procedure that was 
adopted for the purpose was to carve out the land 
granted to them by Government into a number of 
subordinate teniires, to the holders of which was en
trusted the actual work of reclamation and the settle
ment of ryots on land so reclaimed. It would appear 
from the record that the Syndicate ordinarily gave 
some pecuniary assistance towards the reclamation, 
btit in the instauoi3 in dispute they waived the pay
ment by the tenure-holders of the usual preniiuni or 
salanvi on account of the heavy cos  ̂of the work.

The plaintiff Company, it is admitted, carried on 
their work in the Sunderbun tract through an agent 
named Edulji Cowasji, who was in their service for
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a number of years prior to 1885, and continued in tluit 
capacity until 1893. Tlie power of attorney given to 
him, -wliicli bears date the 20tli October, 187(i, is of the 
usual character. It gives him, naturally under the rRjvKMKNT 
circumstances, very wide powers. In exercise of his 
authority he granted to a number of j^eople collectively, K atyasi  

called Teacher & Co., a ten’ure consisting of 1,000 bighas 
of land, roughly 333 acres, wliich subsequently was 
split up into three lots, one of which, consisting of 193 
bighas, is now held by the defendant respondent in 
the present appeal. The plaintiffs admit that the 
tenure was inoiirittii, but they allege that though 
permanent and heritable, it did not carry with it the 
incident of fixity of rent as alleged bj" the respondent. '
The ])l;iinti£E Company further alleged that the 
counterpart of the lease granted to the tenure-liolders 
was lost.

In support of her contention that the tenure then 
created was non-enhancible, the defendant produced 
a memorandam executed by Edulji Cowasji, which 
she alleged set out the terms of the contract. To the 
reception in evidence of this memoraudiun the plaintiff 
Company objected, contending that, as it v?as unregis
tered, it was inadmissible under sections 17 and of 
the Indian Registration Act.

The Subordinate Judge overruled the objection 
holding that it was neither a lease nor an agreement 
for a lease, but only a memorandum relating to a 
previous and complet^ed ti’ansaction by which the 
tenure-holders had obtained pos*session of the lands.
The learned Judges of the High Coarfe take the same 
view. Their Lordships are unable to concur with the 
judgment of the High Court on this point in face 
of the admission by Ramtrahi Chakravarti, one of 
the tenure-holders, that he got into possession under 
the memorandum, which he regards as his lease.
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1919 Being unregistered, it. is iaadinissible in evidence, and 
PoKT effect can be given to it: bat tlie respondent relied

LaTTm support of her case on an entr^̂  in the settle-
I’ROVEMEK'l' ment books of tbe plaintifl Company, which is in these

OORPOrtATlON __
K a ty a m  “ Rent free from 1291 to 94 B.S.

“ 4 Annas in 1295. '
“ 8  Annas in 1296.
“ 12 Annas in 1297.
“ 17 Annas in 1298.”

The District Judge does not appeal- to have given 
much attention to this document, but the Subordinate 
Judge and the High Court both attach to it, and 
rightl}^ ill their Lordships’ opinion, great importance 
in judging of the character of the tenancy which 
Edalji Cowasji, acting as the Company’s agent, created 
in 1885. The document is found in the books of the 
plaintift* Company, and if it is open to the construction 
for which the respondent contends, taken in conjunc
tion with other circumstances, their Lordships can 
arrive only at one conclusion, that the claim of the 
plaintiU Company must fail.

Before proceeding further their Lordships desire 
to observe that the plaintiff Company in 1895 put 
up the tenure in question to sale for arrears of rent. 
They admit that it is heritable ( ^ y n r m r i t s i ) ,  and by 
their conduct in trying to bring it to sale, they 
admitted it to be transferable ; in other words, that it 
is a permanent, heritable and transferable tenure. 
The only question is "whether the rent is fixed, as the 
defendant alleges, or is liable to enhancement from 
time to time under the provisions of the Tenancy Act. 
Ordinarily the two admitted characteristics w ôuld 
create a presumption in favour of the tenant, and 
throw on the plaintiff the onus of showing that the 
tenure is wanting in the characteristic of fixity of
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rent. But assuming tbat the onus lay on the defend-
•ant, their LorcIshij)S are of opinion that she has fully [>„«■[■
discharged it. In the books of the phiintifi: Company J
it is expressly stated tliat the tenure should not be proVe.men't
liable to rent for the fii'st four \’ears. After tbat it <-'cRf’'>RATiosf

V.
is to carry rent on a i ^ r o g r e M s i v e  scale until in 1298 K a t v a n c  

it reached one rupee one anmi. The contract as to 
progressive rise thus came to an end in 1298, and 
there is no reference to fiirtlier enhancement by opera
tion of law. In their Lordships’ opinion the clear 
inference from these facts is that the maximum rent 
reached in 1298 was the iixed rent of tlie tenure so 
long as it lasted. Tiiis form of agreement, in the case 
of reclamation leases, has formed the subject of deci
sion in three cases. In the case of Galam Ally v.
Gopal Led Thakoor (1), Mr. Justice Phear observed 
as follows:—

“ I am led to tliis [coticliiision] in great degree by consiJoration o£ tLt? 
fact that tlie parties to the contract have carefiilly provided for a variation 
o f  the rent up to a maximum of Rs. 5 per kanee, and have yet been entirely 
isilent as to any possibility of variation beyond that amount, and also that 
they have minutely prescril)ed the mode in whicii the excess lands within 
the given boundaries are to be assessed at rates rising np to the same 
amount, Es. 5, but at the same time have made no allusion to any other 
ground for the enhancement of the jiunma to be paid for the land lease,”

This case came upon appeal before the Judiciai 
Oommittee, and their Lordshix)s agreed with the High 
Court tbat the terms of the agreement carried fixity 
of rent. The words used by the Board in giving their 
decision on the point are important: Soorasocnderj/
Dabee v. Golam Ally (2). Their L©rdsbips observed

“ The kabidiixt did not contain the term mnkarrari or the words ‘ from 
generation to generation,’ and the habuliat was one of modern date, and 
there was not as in Dhiaqnii Singh's Case (3) any long uninterrupted tnjoy- 
ment at a fixed, unvarying rent. It was, however, admitted by both 
parties in argument that the tenure was a permanent one. It is unnecessary

(1) (1868) 9 Suth. \V. R. 65. (2) (1S73) 15 B. L. R. 125 (note).
:  ̂ (3) (1867) U Moo. I A. 4S5, 465.
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1919 for their Lordships to express any opinion on that point, and they
■ therefore abstain from doing so. Looking at thi words ol: tlie kahuliat,
P O HT

CANNING of opi'iioii that it was the intention of the parties that
Land Im- in and after tlie year 12G4 the defendant should hold at the fixed rate

P RO VB ME NT  q£ j^g_ 5 pp  ̂ kanee, and that conso(]uently the rent was not liable to 
C OB P O R A T I O N  1 4.1 , . nenhancement beyond that rate.

K atyani In Hiiro Prasad Roy Choivdhry v. Chundea Churn 
Boyragee (1 ), Mr. Justice ‘ Wilson, afterwards Sir 
Arthur Wilson, (sitting with Mr. Justice McLean), 
dealing with the construction of an agreement of a 
similar character, expressed himself as follows;—

“ Now the question is sliortly this. When land is let for the purpose 
of clearing jungle or other reclamation and on this ground or any other 
ground mentioned in the lease a reduced rent is provided for the tirst-few 
years and it is said tliat the rent is to he at such and sucli rate, a sum a.s 
tiie full rent, does that mean, the words seem to import, that the full 
rent is to be the full rent as long as the te.iure subsists, or is such a rent 
liable to enhancement under the provisions of the rent law. We agree 
with the lower Appellate Court in thinking that the decision of the Privy 
Council in Soorasoondery Dahee v. Golam Ally (2 ) is an authority for 
holding that the former view is the true one, and that in the pre.-ient case 
the rent cannot be enhanced.”

Connsel for the plaintillis were asked if tliey Iviiew 
of any case in which a contrary view had bee î taken, 
and they frankly admitted that they had found none. 
Nor are their Lordships aware of any.

The conduct of the plaintiff Company supports the 
respondent’s case. There can be little doubt that the 
plaintiff Oompa,ny must have been fully aware of their 
agent’s transactions ; not only is there a presumption 
that he must have faithfally carried out his duties 
and kept them infoxnied of his dealings with the 
tenures, but there are the outstanding facts that they 
i-eceived au unvarying rent for nearly seventeen 
years; that when the original tenure was split np, 

- they confirmed to two of the grantees two of the plots 
at the fixed rent reached in 1298, and that they allowed

(1) (1883) T. L. R. 9 Calc. 505. (2) (1873) 15 B. L. H. 125 (note,)
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tke defendant to raise permanent structures on the 
tenure and to materially alter its a»‘riculLaral cliarac- poĝ '
ter, altliougb they must have known of her acts, as
they liad admittedly a branch office at Mtitla not far puovement 
from where the lands lay. C o k p o r a t i o s

V.
On the whole their LordshijDS are of opinion that K atyani

the judgment of the Hioh Courtis correct, and that ' 
this appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Their Lordships will -humbly advise His Majesty 
accordingly.

J .  Y .  w .

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellant: Sanderson, Adfdn, Lee 
4 - Eddis.

Solicitors for the respondent: T. L. Wilso}i 4- Co.


